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ISSUE INJUNCTION 
TO STOP SMELLS

SUBDIVISION PLANS.
Wttlj the opening up 

north of Danforth avenue, and con
necting the Don Mills road and Leslie 
street, another of the abuses of sub
dividing is exposed. The cost of con
necting up this street is estimated at 
$112,000. This in itself is sufficient to 
warrant the existence of the “City and 
Suburbs Plans Act,” and to .call at
tention to the necessity for a 
careful scrutiny of subdivision plans 
presented for municipal sanction in the 
future. Had proper municipal discre
tion been used in former days, 
present expenditure would have been 
saved and a straight instead ofVa 
crooked road obtained.
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fterfilpb Altii,Addressed Hillcrest Associa
tion on Civic Issues Last 

Night.

Mayor Tells Ward Seven 
Ratepayers That M.O.H. 

Will Act.
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WOULD INCREASE WAGE
cl

TRANSPORTATION TOPIC;
... .. z

> %thb>»
Claimed That Twenty-Five 

Cents Per Hour Should Be 
Minimum.

Claims That Legislature Sup
ported Minority in By- 

* law Bill
More Plainly

What Does It Mean To You?EAST TORONTO—DEATH
OF WILLIAM WORRELL

'Founder of the Toronto Conser
vative Club—Sewer Work 

Delayed.

à -

Addressing the Hillcrest Ratepayers’ 
Association last. night on “Pressing 
Civic Problems." Controller James 
Simpson said with regard to a park 

|, for Hillcrest and Barlscourt that he 
a would ask the council not to sell the 
s four acres at the corner of St. Clair 
| and Bathurst street, as it might be 
I available for a park site in case the 
i Gage property was not purchased. 
I With regard to the park for the Earle - 
5 court district, he thought owner»
£ now asking more than the commis- 
$ sloner was prepared to give. Where 
| the public health was at stake, how~- 
] ever- money could not be considered, 

and he was sure that something would 
Ï be done towards securing a site at an 
r early date. , *

Improved Accounting.
, Mr. Simpson then referred to the 
; good work done by the civic survey In 
: improving accounting system. By the 
5 unit method which he had advocated 
. it was now possible to see at a glance 
t the profit and lbss in any department 
f‘ of the -city’s work.
4 With regard to the water supply, he 

confident that after the water- 
' were being operated on a 

basis Toronto

“I went to say that I have been 
connected with the government of the 
city 'since 1891, and there has never 
been a better proposition submitted 
to the people than "the purchase of the 
Toronto Street Railway and Electric ; 
Light Companies,” said Mayor Hocken 
addressing Ward Seven ratepayers 
last night, “and the price we propose 
paying is one which in seven years 
you would see was most reasonable.” 
(Hear, hear.)

“We had thought,” went on the 
mayor, “to have been able to construct 
a line on Bloor street this year, but 
the Ontario legislature has taken the 
matter out of our hands, and it is 
now quite impossible for us to submit 
the bylaw until next January. We 
Intend to submit a bylaw for the pur
chase at that time and It would be 
therefore January, 1916, before such 
a bylaw could be submitted. Even tf 
we could submit a double-barrelled 
bylaw coupling both propositions, It 
would be the middle of. next year' at 
least before such a line could be con
structed.

*

Whether you are to participate in the profits on an investment made today in Toronto Real Estate that mus 
accrue on account of the great improvements and developments that are under way, depends on what 
judgment and foresight you exercise NOW. j '*’■ 4

You are afforded an opportunity today to see for yotirself the great work that is going on and how money 
being expended to develop the East End, Our properties are right m the path of progress, in the line of resistless 
growth and can be bought on EASY TERMS.

■*V.

After a week’s Illness of pneumonia, 
William Worrell, one of the best- 
known residents of " ward one, died 
yesterday morning at his residence, 21 
Langley avenue. Mr. WorrelL who 
was 61 years of age, was prominent as 
the founder of the Toronto Conserva
tive Club and was a member of ward 
one executive for many years. He was 
tor some time president of the Iron 
Moulders’ Association and was an ac-; 
live member of the Orange Order, be
ing past master of Victoria L.O.L.

Sewer Work Delayed.
Sewer work In East Toronto is pro- 

pressing slowly on-account of the pre
sence of so much sand in the neighbor
hood. Operations oh Main street are 
being conducted in the Vicinity of Ger- 
rard street, and it is expected that the 
work will be- completed in about four 
months’ time. Work on Danforth ave
nue has reached as far as Main st.

The members’ annual banquet of; the 
East Toronto Y.M.C.A. will be held on 
Monday, May 18, In the Y.M.C.A. Hall, 
at the corner of Main and Gerrard sts.
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l people would get their water cheaper 
9 than the "citizens of-any other city on 
j the North American continent. .
» With regard to the wages of civic 
'i employes, he said that there were four 

thousand men employed In the works 
„ department. Including those employed 
jg by contractors, and the remuneration 
ÎÏ given these men needed consideration. 
» Thirteen dollars and fifty .cents per 
ft week was not enough for any man to 
ft bring up a family with, and he thought 
0 that 25c per hour was little enough to 

unskilled . labor in the city. 
Resolution Passed.

At the close of Mr. Simpson’s address 
a resolution was carried asking the 

1 board of control not .to offer the four 
acres at the corner of St. Clair and 
Bathurst for sale until the Gage prop- 

other suitable site for

Commissioner's Report.
“The works commissioner has given 

us the following information regard
ing Bloor.street: At present a pave
ment can be laid from Dundas to 
Reele street, and also a line of street 
railway. From Keele tà High Park 
sewer construction is still under way, 
and it will not be advisable to lay a 
pavement for some time. A year 
should elapse before a pavement Is 
constructed on newly filled ground. 
"The big fill on Bloor street near' Clen- 
denan avenue, will be sufficiently 
completed by the end of this year tc« 
enable traffic to use thaystoeet.” , 
'"The mayor strongly ttrttiblzêd the 
provincial legislature for vtheir action 
lit passing the Gooderhapa bill. “These 

said he, “took the side of the 
minority in a purely municipal issue 
and have prevented us from giving 
ybu the relief in transportation you 
neçd.”

Per Foot 
and Up
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N. TORONTO—OPENING
OF NEW POSTOFFICÉ

dr,'
À

Buy where lend must advance end you make no miatak 
then a Danforth Avenuecar to thé end of the Hne, wber 
cars to meet you and show you over any of these properties.

Station K at Eglinton—-Big Meet
ing Tonight to Discuss Trans- 

-, portatioit) rv
Take a Broadview car to Danforthssas&s e.pay

ie$.T
’ George Ross, general superintendent 
of postoffices, has announced that he 
will open the new postoffice station K 
at Eglinton. this (Saturday.) afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. W. F. Maclean,,M-P., has 
been invited to take1 part 
Ing. i

Transportation . ‘} v.
The fight for improved transporta

tion is likely to be renewed with in
creased vigor by-residents tiorth of the 
belt line railway. The fact that the 
sewerage question has been disposed 
■of fpr the present wiU clear the air 
for the larger issue. With the street 
railway purchase hanging fire. North 
Toronto people have been awaiting 
events, but now it seems that patience 
Is at an end and a meeting wiH be. 
held ihis evening in the old town hall' 
to try to decide what is the bes*. 
method to take towards getting a sat
is, factory service:

men,”

The Robins BuildingROBINS
HR) ------- •«*»■

erty or some 
1 a park had been secured.
I Controller McCarthy will occupy the 

chair at the Salvation Army Festival 
of Music, to be given by the Staff Band 

i m Central Methodist Church next 
. (..Monday evening, this being the last 

,appearance-of the - band ■ in - JCarlscourt. 
prior to its departure for London, Eng- 

Oland, to take part In the convention.
(b For the benefit ot residents living 
i least of Dufferln Street, Postal Superin

tendent Ross has ordered the estabjjsh-- 
ment of a brbnch postofflee at May’s 

» grocery, store; cqrner of ' Jesmond and 
i Oakwood avepues. Ilitherto this office 

has only haj ïicense to sell stamps.
J^oal Club.

‘ l- The payments on account of the Côai 
Ï ; Club in connection with the Oakwood ; 
> *B. I. A. will be received at Oakwood 
lHall between 8 and 9 o'clock this even
ing. The secretary will be on hand for 
I the purpose.
1 THE TOWNLINE BRIDGE

Limited VIÇTOJRIA AND RICHMOND STREETS

Tcl- Adelaide 3200
Smell Nuisance.

„ "And now regarding 
s&nce. The medical o 
has been unable to act before because 
he could not ascertain whether things 
'were being done which should not be 
done. He has, however, thru bis in
spectors, recently found' put thing* 
and has ben Confirmed fn“ttls discov
ery by the offlcils of the provincial 
board of health. As a i-esult, he in
formed me today that he will imme
diately apply for an injunction to close 
up the- abbatolrs lp the northern part 
of West Toronto unless they prevent 
absolutely the pouring of offal and 
obnoxious effluent Into y dur sewer». 
I hope that within a very short time 
there will be no more need of the nau
seating odors of which you have been 
Justly complaining.”

Gloomy Picture.
- -E- o. -Henderson: "The mayor has 
painted a gloofny picture of the scheme 
which is most dear to the hearts of 
ward seven citizen», namely, the con- 
«trytien •< a Hne on Bloor street. X 
don t think that the purchase of the 
Toronto Railway will affect the con
struction of such a line at the earlist 
opportunity to provide for that Bloor 
street extension.”

Mayor Hocken; “The purchase would 
settle this quesyon, since the city 
would then immediately build the line 
as* h/anch of the unified system.”
R, “ , were to construct the
w4°ror,er"te“r- would the street ral1" 

•'I don’t think they would.” replied 
the mayor, "because they would get 
the fares anyway on their regular line 
and It wouldn’t pay them.”

Mr. Weir asked for 
from the 
would be
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deep-curved lenses 
a Whidi »ot only wonder- 
1 fully enlarge your field 
J of visipn but give you u Y 
é lot of real comfort emd r' 

vasdy improve your personal appearance; ff 
you wear glasses, you should know all about

TORIC LENSES
Let us demonstrate and dtplàînj their many
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MOUNT DENNIS WANTS
POSTMAN AND DENTIST

ything Ready For Mail De
livery Now-—Streets Are 

Numbered.

0 t

r:

; Ever1 H. H. Charles, C. P. R. district en- 
{■■gtneer, has Informed The World that 
ï the work of rebuilding the town line 
abridge across the C. P. cutting at Wex- 
'ford is being rapidly pushed forward. 

• -All the material is now on hand, and 
(the carpenters are busy erecting the 
^timber portion of the bridge. The steel 
jwill be erected immediately the latter 
Jis completed.

The trustees of school section No. 
28 of York Township have decided that 
a new school is at once necessary for 
the southeastern part of. the section, 
and the secretary, J. Marshall, will 
call a meeting of the ratepayers for 
the evening of the 20th inst.. for the 
purpose of sanctioning the expenditure 
involved—approximately $26,000. This 
will make the third school in the sec
tion. The second school, three rooms 
of which have been occupied s;nce 
Easter, is only now on the point of 
completion. It is proposed that the 
new school should be a four-room one, 
but that it be designed in such 
that additions can be made as the 
needs of the district demand.

Big Increase.
The quick growth of Mount Den

nis is responsible for this activity -in 
school building. Mr. Marshall is con
fident that the present year will 
an accession of population of nearly 
3000.

T. Goddard & Co. report the sale 
of a parcel of land on the 
road, next to Mount Dennis postofflee, 
at the price of $60 per foot, and they 
report also that they have just sold 
two solid brick houses, which are not 
yet completed. There is not a house 
in Mount Dennis for rent, this firm 
says, and houses are being sold long 
before completion. Real estate busi
ness is increasing at a most favorable 
rate.

JC*.'’
REFRACTING OPTICIAN 
M arr i a gc L i censes Issued 

159 Yonge Street, Toronto.

WESTON NEWS—OPENING 
SEWAGE DISPOSAL WORKS

Official Luncheon —i Westminster 
Church to Hear Can

didate. - ,

ship and adjacent to the Don rbad, 
will be held in the Don school house ! 
tonight at 8 o'clock. The question of 
% high level bridge between Leaside 
and Qonlands will be one of. .the sub
jects under discussion.

FREE The Gas Iron That Makes 
Ironing Day a Pleasuresome assurance 

mayor that the Bloor line 
commenced pext year.

,®hort Tepm Difficulty.
the Puroha»e be defeated,” 

•waffs? ‘he mayor, “it will be „„ VMy 
matter to insert, the cost, which will 
only amount to about $150.000 in the 
estimates for that year, 
suffering from the one-year term for 
air alderman,’’ he continued. "We can-
theVefn^™11 "eXt year’s council and 
therefore cannot promise the 
this year.”
wifhd'^ Sh T ,Rydink Preceded the mayor
hned SPeech‘ in whlch he ou?-
ilned the progress made in the sewer 
system during the last few suiting that contracts have been let^to 
date to the value of $1,300 000 
hoped that the citizens would not let 
he matter of the bad odors drop but

a way

rExcursion Miss Shepherd’s RecitalToday marks the formal opening of 
Weston's sewerage system and sewage 
disposal plant. The official ceremony 
takes place at 11.30 bjii., and the occa
sion will be celebrated by an official 
luncheon in the town hall at 1 p.m. On 
the completion of these works, the 
reeve. Dr. E. F. Irwin,, and the council 
are to be congratulated, and 
Weston is provided with all the mod
ern utilities of hygiene the growth and 
development of the municipality is as
sured.

Three hours’ ironing for one cent. Hundreds of these 
. GaB Irons are now doing duty in the homes of Toronto, i 
\ It saves hundreds of steps to and fro from the kitchen 

stove, and enables you to do a complete Ironing without 
moving from the board. Come -In and see it demonstrated 
at our salesroom. Price, five-pound Iron complete, only 
three dollars and fifty cents, : -, , 5

to On Mrs. Denison D. Dana fell the 
heaviest share of the program last night 
in Conservatory Halt at Miss H. Ethel 
Shepherd’s vocal recital. Mrs. Dana 
had three solos—Mozart’s “II re 
pastore,” with violin obligato by. Frank 
Blachford; Verdi's great scene from 
“Traviata,” “Ab, fore e lui,” and the 
solo obligato in Rossini’s “Inflam- 
matus,” in which, fifty of Miss Shep
herd’s pupils took part, with Healey 
Willan at thé organ. Mrs. Dana’s 
brilliant soprano was heard with splen
did effect, and her technical facility 
secured very hearty applause. Mrs. 
Carl Ahrens had a suite of three num
bers from Wagner, Tschaikowsky and 
Max Bruch, and made a marked impres
sion. Her voice is a rich-toned con
tralto, cultured In production and of

see
This city is

UFFALO Weston now thatmoney L'B
THE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY
12-14 Adelaide St. W.

Read “GAS NEWS’’—It’s Worth While.

May 25th
Special Preacher.

The Rev. Mr. Hay of Elora will be 
the preacher at Westminster Presby
terian Church, Weston, tomorrow. Mr. 
Hay is one of those who will be heard 
by the congregation before a succes
sor to the Rev. J. W. H. Milne, D.D., 
Will be formally called. Mr. Milne 
gives up the pastorate of Westminster 
Church at the end of the present month 
to, take up the princlpalshlp of the 
Presbyterian Ladies' College at Ottawa.

Baseball Match,
The Weston Baseball Club plays the 

Mount Dennis club this afternoon on 
Kodak Company’s ground at 

Mount Dennis. R. J. Flynn has been 
prevailed upon to accept th emanager- 
ship of the Weeton Baseball Club.

IÂ has been the custom of the boyi- 
ing'clubs to have an annual Victoria 
Day flxtur with the Thistle Lawn 
Bowling Clubs of Toronto. Last 
year the Weston clubs visited the 
Toronto clubs on Mgv 24. This year 
the Toronto clubs will visit the Wes
ton clubs on May 25. They will play 
seven rinks a side, starting at 10 a.m.

The fair ground on the ‘bank of the 
river Is now being graded and put in
to shape. Till this work is finished 
the lacrosse clubs will) play on the 
pitch known as the Old Lacrosse 
Ground. A practice game will be 
played this afternoon. Fourteen art
iste, most of whom are local, have 
been engaged for the lacrosse clubs 
concert on Tuesday next. May 12, to 
b held in the Town Hall.

Telephone M. 1933-1188We are arrangln® 
for a FREE excur* 
sion to Buffalo on 
May 25th, for the 
benefit of our cli
ents who would 

.like to Investigate 
B UFFALO real 
estate values, 

ta
il you are Interested 
end would like a free 

I ticket* send us todsy 
I your
I Kama, 
land
I Address....

?s
Ready for Postman.

The citizens of Mount Dennis arc 
complaining that the postal delivery 
system, promised for the beginning of 
May, has not yet come into force. 
Streets have been renamed, houses 
have been numbered. “All is ready 
now, ’ say the residents. "Where is 
the postman?”

Besides the lack of postal delive-y 
in Mount Dennis, the citizens regret 
the fact that there is no dentist with
in reasonable distance.
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„W°rId'8 distribution of “Heart
ever issued6 Jq?*1 P'niu!ar HOn£ book 
e\er issued, will continue until toniirht
tong The onnoPJV T hand that 
lefif'+s . PP rtunity to secure one 
will then be past. If you would be
possessed of a real Heart Song Booh present your coupon today. * ^ h‘

anl

E. PULLANclear Intonation qualities very' evident 
In the "Traume,” which was sung with 
fine restraint and great delicacy of ex
pression. The ' splendid appeal of 
“Warum” was highly appreciated, but 
the greatest applause was reserved for 
the- Bruch number. In which the dra
matic élément found thrilling and sym
pathetic utterance without any loss of 
tonal excellence. Mrs. Ahrens had a 
very cordial reception on her recall.

Mies Joy Ryan possesses a good con
tralto with fine capabilities in her lower 
register, and sang well in Schubert's 
“The Almighty.” Miss Sydney Alrd, 
with good voice and style, sang with 
easy coloratura Verdi's "Ernanl, Ern- 
anl.” She also took part In the trio 
from "William Tell” with Miss Alleen 
Kemp and Mrs. Edward Byrne, finely 
sung. Miss Kemp also sang with 
effect a “Carmen" excerpt. Miss Muriel 
Bruce was excellent in Rossini’s "Una 
voce poco fa.” Another good mezzo was 
Miss Mildred Graydon’s in Massenet's 
"Oui Je t’aime.” Miss Nan Gun showed 
promise in the oratorio number, “Hear 
ye, Israel," and Miss Jean McMichael 
displayed temperamental gifts in her 
suite. Miss Lottie Annable's colora
tura singing In "I am Titania” was 
highly creditable, and Miss Gertrude 
Seldon, Miss Cosie Woods, Miss Bessie 
Hutchison and Mrs. M. P. Stanbury all 
showed good taste and unforced and fashionable audience 
natural development. A large and lengthy program to the
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BUYS ALL GRADES OPHow to Neutralize 
Dangerous 

Stomach Acids

WASTE PAPart
the•■91

ADELAIDE 760. OfflçsM90 Àdelâld#
1 '
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Bloom of Youth
Now Easily Attained

HAMILTON HOTELS./j
CEDERVALE—NEW SCHOOL 

COST EIGHTY THOUSAND
C till

ROYAL HOTEL
Every room furnished with 

new carpets and thoroughly 
January. 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CAN 

63.00 and un—American Pish-

Few people besides physicians realize 
the importance of keeping the food con
tents of the stomach free from acid fer
mentation. Healthy, normal digestion 
cannot take place while the delicate lin
ing of the stomach .hr being Inflamed and 
distended by acid and wind—the result of 
fermenting food In the stomach. To se
cure perfect digestion, fermentation must 
be stopped or prevented and the acid 
neutralized. For this purpose, physicians 
ecommend getting a little blsurated 
lagneela from the druggist and taking 

a teaspoonful in a little hot or cold 
water immediately after eating. They 
recommend blsurated magnesia, because 
it is pleasant to take, has no disagree
able after-effects and instantly stops fer
mentation, neutralizes the acid and 
makes the sour acid, bland, sweet and 
easily digested.

The regular use of. blsurated magnesia 
—be sure you get the blsurated, as other
kinds of magnesia are of little value__Is
an absolute guarantee of healthy, normal 
digestion, for It overcomes and prevent* 
that acid condition which alone • is the 
cause of trouble.

>u
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You no longer need to “doctor” that 
«allow, freckled, blackheaded, rough 
blotchy, pimply or over-red skin. You can 
remove it Instead—easily, painlessly, ln- 
expenslvely. By a new scientific process, 
which anyone can use without assistance, 
the dead and near-dead surface skin, 
with all Its imper'ections, is gently, 
gradually absorbed—and a radiantly 
youthful and beautiful complexion comes 
forth. Go to your druggist, get an ounce 
°Lp“r* raized wax: at night apply 
enough of this to completely cover the 
face; don’t rub it in. Next morning re- 
move the wax with warm water. The 
result after a few days Is astonishing. 
You wonder why this 
covered long: ago.

Let the wrinkled folks also take hope. 
Put an ounce of powdered saxolite into a 
half pint witch hazel, bathe the face in 

md—say!—there’s nothing 
that will so effectually, so promptly 
smooth cut all those hateful lines. "

There was a large attendance at a 
meeting of ratepayers held in the 
Palmer Avenue School for the purpose 
of obtaining a school site and arrang
ing for a permanent school building. 
The reports read showed the remark- 
able increase in the population of the

tri<;t .dj?r lhe Past year, and it 
was stated that only six teachers were 

*,or tl,e 333 pupils which the 
had 0" the roll. From the large

seekfnc artmfhi'dren who have been 
seeking admission to the school of late
it was estimated that two further tem- 
porary build.ngs would be necessary 
in the near future. ‘ ~ J

After a good deal of discussion It 
was decided to issue debentures for 
the amount of $80.000 to cover the ad
ditional property purchased a fid the 
ejection of Isn-ruonred school*

arr!
• • • '*•»»...

1 WORLD
DON’T DELAY; as 
only a limited number 
ban be taken.
Buffalo Suburban Se
curities Corporation
*21 Colborne Street, 

TORONTO, ONT.

HOFBR Astoi
Ad

Liquid Extract of M
The moet invigorating prei 

of Its kind ever introduced 
and sustain the invalid or the 

W. H. LEE. Chemist, Toi 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR g

LIMITED. TORONTO.___I

end. ^

if

secret wasn’t die-

DON ROAD RATEPAYERS
MEET THIS EVENING567

The adjourned meeting of the rate
payers on the east side of York Town-\ c I r
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The Highest Quality of Gas 
Ranges on Easy Terms

vï

Our easy payment system is very convenient. __ _
per cent of the price of the stove with order, and 20 
cent, every month till paid.

J list " 20
-fflPWe ’ahsoïutèly guarantee 

every range we sell. - We install and connect the range 
With six feet of gas pfping free of charge. When in
stalled, we send a man to inspect the range periodically 
to see that everything Is in good working order, free of 
charge. v

THE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY
12-14 Adelaide St. W. Telephone M. 1933-1188
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